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ENVELOPE INSTRUCTIONS:

1.) Fold bottom down and away from the 
design side.

2.) Add glue to the top of the entire 
folded bottom. 

3.) Fold one of the sides back and affix to 
the glued bottom.

4.) Add glue to the folded side and affix the 
other side fold to it.

5.) Fold down the top but leave unglued to 
add corresponding Kindness Cards inside.

KINDNESS ADVENT ENVELOPES 



























day 1:

pay for someone else’s coffee

day 2:

pick up any trash 
you see today

day 3:
donate blankets or coats 

to a homeless shelter

day 4:

leave a pile of pennies 

by a fountain

day 5:

send a handwritten letter

day 6:
put money in someone else’s 

expiring parking meter

day 7:

make two lunches 
and give one away

day 8:

make treats 
for the firefighters 

in your town

day 9:
donate a book 

to your local library



day 10:

send a care package
 to a soldier

day 11:

bake cookies and 
share with a group

day 12:

volunteer at an animal shelter

day 13:

offer to babysit for free

day 14:

support a small business 
with your holiday shopping

day 15:
hide a positive note in 

someone’s pocket

day 16:

leave baby wipes or diapers 
on the changing station 

in a public restroom

day 17:

leave flowers on 
someone’s doorstep

day 18:
smile at someone 

on the street 



day 19:

pay the toll for someone 
behind you

day 20:

return shopping carts 
at the grocery store

day 21:
leave a generous tip

day 22:

Donate your talents — 
knitting, writing, sewing skills — 

to a charity.

day 23:

volunteer to wrap someone 
else’s gifts for them

day 24:
feed the birds

day 25:

give a secret gift 
to someone you know
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